
EFORJE we can straighten out the few remain
ing factors in this interesting economic prob
lem, we most take the reader back for 

ment to the days immediately preceding the 
It is necessary to do this if we are to understand

B dollars and British pounds, not to mention Japanese 
yen. German financiers soon had enough real, hon- 
est-to-gawd money to purchase all the material 
quired for German manufactures, to produce the

., . . . eroods the have put British trade “on the bum ’’
ÎLTT n immense concentration which is The function of money, as economists have point, venture to say that before another

g p ate in .erman industries, in capital, and ed out, and none so clearly as Marx, is to circulate many (thiU report wa& made in July, wzi) will j 
transportation, coincident with a period when the commodities. The quicker the circulation of com bulIding a siRgle ahi*> for the Allies.
mark (paper) was never so cheap. modifies under such conditions as have been stated SL'thT”’ ^ “ the'r

Like many more countries in 1914, Germany was ilprp , 1J tkm- V tile the loss of our mercantile miby no means a self-supporting country. The 'rapid Lji’t , V T , tT “ fTv ™ch C°m" ^ ^^geriug at first, it will be a g<x>d thins for u.«
mouitie». r or example, the cost of living in Gerl- en^- are now capitalizing every advance maS

rise, in two generations, from a minor position many, in Feb. 1922, was 1,640 per cent above 1914 ^«ding since the beginning of the war. and JTS 
among nation* producing largely for export trade, prices. The increase of paper money served to pro- ”'“be th*|„G6nnan of the future will be
must surelv have been marked bv an equally rapid j»nn +t + . P in the world. Where, w ^ y rapm duce the same effect as an unusual demand for
decline in agriculture, m the production of food
stuffs. A deficiency, of course, which was easily 
met by increasing imports of such commodities from 
countries overseas, and adjacent Scandinavian

put ever since. The effect of compliance wi| 
treaty upon Germany was well put by Dr. "wf 

re- Cuno, director-general of the Hamburg-Am« 
Line, who said :

a mo-
war.

f;
year

German

our new merchant fleet wilt 
of highly efficient vessels, perfectly adaptedcom- to the I
needs of commerce, the Entente will be burdened" 
those formerly belonging to Germany, 
already obsetete. ’

modities. But, with this difference, the goods 
not there to supply the demand. Because of this 
fact, the German government had to fix rents for 
German workers at 1914 rentals. For example, tite 
home tif a proletarian family in Germany, in 1914, 
was rented at 10 marks per week. In 1914, 10 marks 

re worth $2.50, or 10 shillings. But in 1919 (and 
from this time onwards), 10 marks were not worth 
10 cents. By fixing rents in this way, the manu
facturers in Germany do not have to reckon shelter 
in the cost of labor-power. By eleminating this 
from the cost of production, the manufacturers in 
Germany are thus enabled to compete against their 
competitors, in other countries, on a much more 
favorable basis. 5V bile, too, taxes on capital are 
40'î;, they do not feel this rate press so heavily upon 
them as would their competitors with a similar rate 
fixed on surplus values.

were
many of

com-
tLmunities, as well as from Russia. In an article on “German Trade and SMp 

which appeared in the “Saturday Evening
Jan. 7, 1922, J. F. Mareodson writes, that:__ "50

“German shipping construction has

1 It was this weak spot in the armour of the great 
Triple Alliance (Austria-Hungary, Germany and 
Turkey) which led to a crushing defeat of these 
countries in 1918. For the whole strategy of the 
war, so far as the Entente countries (Britain, France 
and Russia; were concerned, was to separate middle 
Europe from all her trade connections, 
brunt of such a blockade would, very naturally, fall 
upon the strongest, in this instance Germany. This 
point has been illuminated by A. E. Zimmern in 
the “Century,"' April , 1922. The following ex
cerpt is from his pen :

only receive**
check. Under the terms of the Shipowners'r iV&m63mB 
agreement the Government subsidy is spread over a. * 
iod of five years, with a definite allowance for each rm 
Four or five of the large ship-construction 
mediately entered into programs that have 
annual quota, and some of the tonnage will have toi 
held in abeyance.

companies 
exceeded tThe

German manufacture has increased
such a rate, however, and the 
therefore so much keener, that 
endowment will probably be made 
yards to continue at full blast.

“German shipping naturally falls Into two braoc 
one is actual construction, and the other je the frei*t 
passenger business. Let

necessity for stopping- 
a readjustment of 4 

This will enable t

For the manufacturer“Thus the sdegc, by cutting off central Europe from 
Its overseas connections, upset the whole economy of the 
Continent, and the Armistice found the blocaded 
region extending from the occupied district of France to 
the Baltic republics and Constantinople, not only strictly 
rationed in respeet to foodstuffs, but what was far worse, 
denuded of the raw materials needed to recuperate her 
economic life and of the credit power needed to secure 
them.”

whose stock is on hand may be worth one million us look at construction first. To
a marks at the time taxes are fixed. At the time taxes day 0,6 thir,y fading yards have a capacity at 760,961

tons a year, and it Is expected that this total will be -------- *
out in 1322.

K\ area.
are due, however, the mark may have dropped to 
half its former price. Instead of setting aside 40%, 
of his stock of surplus values for the state he has 
only to set aside 20%.

The army of employees has 
25.000 in 1914 to 125,000 at the ; 
pany has increased its capitalization.

grown
present time. Every 

The case of B
All,” you will say, “this and Voss at Hamburg, who built the ‘Vatertand’ am 

is where I can nip this budding economist If the ni5mark’' the two Orgeat ships yet constructed, w<U 
mark has dropped in price the stock is also affected. ,rate" In 1314 its ^fo^ation 
Instead of values equal to a million marks at

many remained throughout 1919 and 1920,.while the period, they are now equal only to half that 
rest of the nations debated between them how much True ! but he does not sell them at the time they have 
each should get of the spoils of war. With the rati-

1

u_ :

was 20,000,000 marks; It
is now 40,000,000 (this represents gold marks—not 
R. K,.In this condition of economic exhaustion Ger -Ione 

sum.”
The German yard at Hamburg increased 

4al from 10,000,000 marks to 70,000,000.
its cap*- •= 

So it goes. -tfl
The real test of German shipping is to be ft——» h, 

the box office.fallen in price, he sells them when the mark 
fication of the Versailles Treaty, and such steps back to a cent apiece, or maybe more, in which 
taken to make it effective, Germany was stripped he reaps an extra profit, 
to the buff. Much of her livestock was taken as 
well as large quantities of rolling stock, nearly all 
of her merchant marine, along with available hoards

The dividend rate has kept pact witb an
expanding capitalization. Blohm and 
have increased their rate from 5 to 7 
meose Yu Ik an Works of Bremen, from 12 
How aid Yards at Kiel from 12

1 goes
case *7Voss for example, 

per cent.; the Un
to 15 per cent; 

to 20 per cent. In no to-. '
stance is a German shipyard paying a smaller return tfc.e < 
in 1914. i

But let us turn for a moment’s consideration to
the development in capital, industry and transpor

te mentioned in the first paragraphtation, which
of gold, and placed at the disposal of the Reparation 0f this article 
Commission for distribution between the various

The moment you poke into the organization of 
shipyards you find the inevitable

Germe*
trust line-up. Practi

cally every concern of consequence is linked with one of ’ 
the great industrial groups. Here you have a further mast* 
testation of the efficacy of the vertical trust, which pro J 
vides insurance against curtailment in the supply at raw i 
materials.

\ In 1914, Germany had 4395 ships aggregating a 
registered tonnage of 5,240.000. Under the terms 

measures, if she did not comply with the peremp- 0f the treaty, she was forced to surrender all ships 
tory orders of the Allies to start the wheels of in
dustry once more producing reparation goods

claimants. And the threat of still more forcible

over 1600 tons and one-half 'of those from 1000 to 
1600. It meant that 5,000,000 tons passed from the 

made, when Allied troops to the number of 1,600,000 German flag to the ownership of allied nations In 
(1920 figures) crossed the Rhine, for whose main- addition, she was compelled to produce 200 000 tons 
tenance thg German government became responsible. 0f shipping everv year for five vears for the benefit 

To start industry going: Ah, there was -the rub! 0f her competitors. Understanding that without a 
There were little goods m the country which they merchant fleet, adequate to her industrial needs and 
could exchange for raw materials, and still less of output, Germany would be impotent, so all capital 
the universal money, gold and silver, with which that could be diverted from not absolutely essential 
they could purchase tKe things they needed. There industries was so directed to ship construction, 
was but one course left to the German government

was

Little remains now of the problem but to show 
how, even with all these developments, it is im
possible for Germany to pay the sum demanded bv W- 
the Allies. Values equal to two billion dollars per f ■ 
year would have to be produced for 42 years over 
and above those necessary to balance imports. Never 
in her whole history was Germany able to do this.

n An<* ^ is less likely that she can do this now when H
One of the first steps was to acquire by purchase all countries are endeavoring to increase their ex- * 

or lease 10 per cent of the total Swedish commercial port trade. The world market can only absorb so 
fleet. This gave the Germans 20,000 tons at once; much; and, because of the chaos rulimr 
subsequently an additional 20,000 tons was secured, tion in all countries, the demand 
Dutch and Norwegian vessels

-o

—a course which all governments who have faced 
a more or less similar situation have resorted to,— 
they started the printing machines turning out bil
lions of “promisa-to-pay” bills. And in a little 
while every foreign money market was flooded v 
them.

m

in prodne- 7; 
can never be regu- iT™..™ r ,-t, r,o‘r;,dr it I

■riner German vesselg*allotted to the British under nations concerned with reparations, 
the Pans Treaty. With millions of British-owned But those nations who are not concerned, and 

.. , -, . , , . , ships lying idle, the English were not averse to those who are but slightlv concerned ’ •«.
,t producer The* -t-head., eve, on the look out nuking this kind of a deal. Ineeuaot chartering of tho.e wk„ wonld be bt.Tvt„n 7 -,
for get-neh-qutek -«heme», were «touted by mark. „li,„ veeael. enabled German- to begin her export with the term, of the ?,T„ „ n
at 200 for . do,,... which formerly were worth 24 ,„dc withon, ntneh delay, and ehe rtmed herTt Ja^Ut™, apro .. L 'Th7lT “TVT ^ 

eenu or thereahout.) ap.eoe. Two hnndred for a mem.1 relation, raith So„lh America and the Dutd, have tried to make el,,r to ‘"l,rL„'--d° J 
dollar! If they were le an ,n pnee, th. anckera Ea* lul,„ during the Spring of 1919. ineo.tpeteney of the preLnt 2 ? “ T .9
would get «.«=y hr nothrag. And eo bdhora, of Thi. perfomtanee, however. „„ incidental. Be- without hurt to aociet, TaTCk n,tT“ I 
»«k. were bought «,dOe™,"pro»„«u.,<-p.y" f„„ ,„ded », German ahipy.rd, were boon,, irapotrarav in ,hi, way “obril toto L
were aoon converted into perfectly good American ing „d they have funded with aetirity and „t- " (C.n.tonrt on 5) ^

*9
If there is one thing in which the social organ

ism of today excels, it is the vast number of suckers
•g
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